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Force, Force—Always Força ]
\AT E ,have discovered something. That is, he speaks to us inarms which we and he annlv JVV PresHient XX .Ison has discovered it-for the same physics! manifestation. notwithstanding
. 11 lh so™<* th,n* we havc lonR suspected, but the eight centuries which divide us Kin* RiVhwüft

Published When dremnstuiecs and Finances Permit k*M «»r tbe Uon he.rt. „d Om.r lad the «me connût

B, The M*. Pert, CM* Î ’ *5* "NI .«• — « "*■ »-• «d Om.e eo^ldee » jJT.. JZ!VenSaS’ «tison * speech, so we happened on the discovery should suffer under “the iron hoof of h fi
401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. “ !?**J tyi^’ "hich su8Rcsts that the editor faces,” because the Crescent had supplanted^thl

of the Produce” also made a discovery. ’ Cross in Jeruselem? Richard did! Bishop L.Ü 
0. Stephenson The desire of one nation to dominate other na- don and Pope Urban II at the same j

„„d h,vi„, no ..ho, means than annamenm diver*» a, ,„2
and alliai»-,.. h.. "lain at the hear, of every ar- The o.rdin.l, hat „„ JZt ,/ h?1
rangement of Europe—of every arrangement of that, as to its being filthy that was^dene
the world—that proceeded the war. Restive people upon whose sister wife or’dan»ht dependent
have been told that fleets and armies which they But Langdon and Urban had a m.Wht W" TH?*t*d*
had toiled to sustain meant peace, and they now the “justice” of the Cornerstone *«/ quarrjj ov"

PpilE end of the great „r cam. et laat. 1„ i„. kll®w been Had to; that the fleet, greatm*,, ,H, Magna Chart. And •‘pêree
1 satiable market was closed and the readjust- ^ maintained to promote na- -Always Force” was advocate, judge and jurv

lnent of industrial and commercial operations to .. * a'fh,t,<’ns and meant—. They knew ambi- So Popes ITrban II and Benedict XV would ouSi
the normal conditions of a peace market became JJ"*; ,Th<? k"fw tha* no old **>^7 meant any- jy pronounce a cardinals hat red- but’Urban would
imperative. The thread of the economic life must h "*,!** b ï-oree. Force-Al ways Force.” have had any son of a shoemaker or priest “put to
be picked up again that had been dropped in 1914, * *** wea": "here are wet • B <' death mercifully and without shedding of’blood”
but under different conditions. When the war «* are cunous as to what the people knew these who had dared attempt the grossly sacril.V. 
broke out a serious economic crisis confronted the a"n,eft mrant The President is somewhat abrupt "injustice” of settling the fate of Eurone Pot* 
world. Some countries. Canada for one, were al- bW, We ^avc hetn ,ied to- and the old policy Benedict XV. sees nothing unjust about it TTrh»
ready badly affected by the shock. Overproduction mC®',t orec, Force—Always Force.” Very fine! had the force, Benedict has not.

f course, the new policy means peace, justice “\Ve see then that justice as a 
and brotherhood. Who says so? Wilson, Lloyd if different to red 
C-eorge, Clemenceau. Orlando. That’s very fine this for 
too. But the trouble with the human animal lies ethical 
in a constitutional ineptitude to prosper on words. notes,_
I eaee. justice and brotherhood, represent certain
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.the economists diagnosed the crisis. concept of ethics, 
as the name of a color. And 

a very ^ood reason. Justice implies an 
relation between human beings, color, 
a physical characteristic of something.

sa? vai z'SSSSSSrS2proceed to visualize them. If the Big Four told us But justice appears Ion* S10<aety'
that the future world policy would be Bed, or together in
four feet to the yard, we would know that “Force, self, someone is injured not in J '**.m^e8t8 it-

la jualiM to hk dyuoaty—Czar N'iaholaa II, ad, that k an'mjmtice'*
killed and wounded 5000 workers who were peace- General Strike, the Banketl^A^Ut^advo«*t« »
fully presenting to him a petition in October, 1905. collections ahead- that is an infc2?f0V#! S°°r 

r I" to the British Empire, Lord Cromer had and orphans X own sL!LTthL
some Egyptian villagers of Denashawe, hanged So they whip all their HcncnH , °SC “|stltutl.<ma- 
flogged and imprisoned, for daring to resist some line—to oppose injustice. Suppose * th 
British tourists who were shooting their pigeons machinery under their controf^iæ "tbe^trikl 
In justice to American womenhood, President Wil- leaders at four queu M and jail the! thlt • 
son permits the most atrocious outrages on the injustice to the strike leaders t .Ïf* “
negroes of the lTnited States, and Kolchak sends body of workers. “ ’ d h* great
his Death Trains through Siberia in justice—to 
justice. All this too Ls very fine. So if the Petro- 
grad worker—or Egyptian Fellahs, or the Ameri
can negro, has another sense of justice, who shall 
decide which is just, which unjust? “Force. Force 
—Always Force.”

X ou must understand that a color say. red, de
notes the same to all normally constituted humans. Hitherto pr.cLi^..i nr-i" Ml». » may «,d„ md,|, div.,„„, rati. £££*£?**** “f- Fo*»-
manta, but th, normal, that la. th. .varaga, will foturTi. bright the'lithi* ‘'r
pronounce it red, though they may shake their tails “juster” method “ ght f snother 
and ears and froth at the mouth. No one ever had w„
to go into a court of justice, or a field of battle to --hiia, u Sdnure to *** '*• But in the mean- 
emphasise and make good his concept of the color ... * ltMeppe*” our suspicious nature that this 
—red. juster method is reserved for Huns and baby-

When Omar, wrriting in the twelfth century tells *Iaye[s And for ^ome «Pplication, the good old
®ediei»e will still suffice, “Force, Foree- 

A1 ways Force.” nA-
Just to keep our terms clear, not the packet 

variety which was responsible for the happy nature 
OX bunny Jan

The world market was glutted with the products 
of labor- commercial and industrial stagnation 
had set in and unemployment was assuming pro
portions, ominous to the statesmen, and desperate 
to the proletariat. But the war came, a hell de
vised ransom, and we were saved from we know not 
what. And

ip-< con-

are in the same predica
ment again, a market incapable of absorbing 
all the products that the p/roductive forces of the 

«world are capable of putting on to it. A limited 
market means intensifyed competition. Indeed we 
have been warned by the inspired press that we 
were entering a period of the fiercest commercial 
competition that the world has ever seen. And that 
if Canada was to hold her own and her industry 
Uv® and thrive, that costs of production must be re- 
duced. That we must work longer hours and hard
er and for less wages, liât is how the wage work
ers are to solve the capitalist dilemma.

The workers, however, were in no hurry to do 
these things. They were barely making ends meet 
anyway. During tbe war, although the rise in 
wages had been far outstripped by the rise in the 
cost of living, yet wages had become fixed and 
standardized when the labor market 
favorable than it is at present, and organized labor 
having grown in strength was acting as a counter 
check on the depressing effect of a glutted labor 
market.

now we
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Someone is injured physically every time justice 
is applied. Therefore, we have a dual justice.
which°theunnjX11 ^et^ make^hU rÎTto M

k*h J*at Providing they don’t live in 
Southern Alberta during the wheat growing sea
son. 8

was more

What were the capitalist interests to do?
Also, organized labor bodies, scenting danger, 

were cutting adrift from the International, and 
were falling over each other to get into the O. B. Un 
grasping hold of it as a superior weapon for the 
struggle with the capitalists.

What also was the “foreign” Gomper’s Machine, 
Gideon Robertson and all his hosts of old line 
trades’ union beneficeries to dof 

What were the big and little interests of the

\

V

us .that he---- :------ /f

.. “Sometimes thinks that never blows so red
bourgeoisie who live km the backs of the workers The Rose as where some buried Ceasar bled;” 
and tht^ parasitic labor fakers and the honest and
ignorant reactionaries generally, to dot job, that the former is the holier obligation.

They soon let us know. We are all familiar with what followed The ar-
The strike in Winnipeg was engineered. A re- rest of the strike officials, the raiding by the police, * P » week ago the “kept” press was saying 

cognised principle of collective bargaining was re- all over the Dominion, <rf Labor and Socialist Halls, that ** was the “Beds” who were the —nr» 0f the 
fused. Some of the employers in Winnipeg eon- end the private residences of those known to be Winnipeg strike. Now the Vancouver “Sun,” in 
ceded that the demands of the men were fair, but active in the labor and socialist movement, in order “ editorial on Wednesday, says that the steel ' 
they said they had been told by the banks that to find materials to justify the arrest. A»»d follow- f*™* were responsible for it. The “Sun” can 
they Would be refused loans “if the prices of bnsi- tng on this, the organised attempt to intimidate S’** «««in. Also it can save the butter when 
ness increased.” He “word” had been sent out those unions who had east in their lot with the O. dealing with working darn affairs, 
from the center of control.

J. H.

It cuts no ice. 
enemy,B. U. and to frighten others from joining. Also, the We rmp^et the open and consistant 

The sympathetic strike commenced, and much blacklisting, the firing, the refusal of employment 
howling ever since ensued about the dishonesty of to all O. R U.
breaking agreements. But we hold that when it is Well! the capitalist interests know their friends 
a question of helping a brother in need and a que»- So shall we. The rats will have to 
tion of a contract with a capitalist to stay on the open.

* . P* ^eerie“ Prw *■» now fallen foul of “our
out hi the Ally” Japan, gome old failli» phrases are be

ing polished up for use again. ■m
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